Abstract
Introduction
The prescribed wedding in Islam aims at Forming a sakinah, mawaddah and rahmah household outlined by the mercy of God 1 Which is actualized in the ceremony of a mix gender between two servants of God with the background in the bonds of lawful marriage law.
The marriage bond is a mean to meet the demands of a very basic human instincts, and the means for establishing an Islamic family. Islam awards marriage bond immensely to the extent that it is set in proportion to a half part of religion.
Narrated by Anas ibn Malik, Rasulullah PBUH said: "If a servant of God married, then a half of religion has perfectly done, and fear to Allah in a half of the rest." Narrated by Anas ibn Malik, Rasulullah PBUH said: "He who was given by God an obedient wife, then indeed Allah had helped him in a half of his religion. So, fear Allah in the second half."
The journey of two people bound in marriage with the purpose of worship to God cannot be separated from muamalah of living together, happy or sad, healthy or ill conditions. It is one entity in which a family has rules, both detailed and global that regulates the relationship of individuals. This is a hallmark of an Islamic household. The household association is submissive to the rules of Allah. They get along and work together to strengthen each other for the purpose of worshipping to Him.
The integration of two people in bond of a marriage life is formulated at the advantages and disadvantages of each pair which is chime in with another. Excess belongs to a husband covers the shortfall of a wife and wife's excess covers the shortage of a husband, they blend in harmony. In the course of the household, there would be confronted with conflict accompanied by emotional states, either the husband or the wife, even a problem like this is tangible to breaking up their partnership in the form of divorce.
Divorce in Islam is legally permissible and a husband is in control when dropping divorce, a husband has the right and authority to divorce which can be used regardless of time and place. And whatever reason of the husband to divorce his wife depending on the assessment of the subjectivity of the husband, because there is no official board that serves to assess a husband's objectivity because the husband has been able to perceive of survival together, and has been given the burden of paying dowry and bear the lives of his wife and children.
On the other hand, a wife is given the right : :
asking for divorce either in the form of khulu' or bring the issue to the Qadi in the form of sue for divorce 4 after the wife love interaction to her husband is missing. The position of a husband over his wife and a wife on the husband being debated related to gender issues, exactly when the issues is incorrectly applied. Gender differences in the construction of the Islamic teachings have their own roles, functions, responsibilities, needs and social status between men and women. When this difference is based on the cultural construction of the society or in the understanding of Western culture, there will be conflict.
Demand for divorce from a wife to her husband is always associated with equal belongings of right and the wife is on an equal footing with her husband. If there is a mismatch between the two, i.e. either in communication or interaction, or related to social status or economic problems, so that the cancellation of the marriage settlement is at last path to be taken. Whereas a household with full of problems and contradictions of conflict is said to be colorful wedding.
In reality, the household life cannot be free from problems and conflict that led to the cancellation of marriage contract in which the divorce cases increase from year to year. Office of Pekanbaru Religious Court recorded as many as 1426 cases of divorce in 2013. 410 Husband and wife divorced cases and 1016 wife filed for divorce to sue over husband. It is calculated that there were 70 per cent of contested divorce of wives to husbands than the husbands to wives. The paradigm of the above Hadith Nabawi establishes that a wife may not ask for divorce or sues her husband to divorce her or does khulu' without any justifiable basis from Shari'a. But if there is a basis or causes justified by Shari'a, the law is conditional or may be mandatory, optional, performance of which is not sinful or permissible only.
Divorce is lawful but most hated by Allah so that divorce might be a final alternative when needed. Otherwise, keeping the households can bring to greater impact than the divorce itself, 8 then its implementation is conditional.
The Nature and Shape of Sue for Divorce 1. The Nature of Sue for Divorce
Contested divorce is a term that is based on the will of the wife and the formula for divorce which is based on the will of the husband in 4 Sue for divorce, also called contested divorce is a claim for divorce (whether oral or written) proposed by a wife to be divorced from her husband. 5 According to Act of Religious Court No. 7, 1989 has changed talak to a new term. The term used for divorce petition is called "Formula for Divorce" and the term formerly used for petition of divorce has been reversed to "Sue for Divorced".
10
The term sue for divorce is composed of two key words, sue and divorce. Divorced in Arabic is called talaq, namely (Removing and liberating of bond).
11
Removing and liberating linguistically mean breaking the bond of marriage between husband and wife in which each of them is free from the bond of marriage.
As far its term is concerned, divorce is meant In terminology of Indonesian language, the word "gugat" means Sues said in Indonesian means defendant and report (case). "Menggugat": can be meant to impeach; to complaint (case), and to demand.
13
Combination of the two words identically with sue for divorce in which a wife's willingness in breaking the bond of marriage from her husband. If divorce is generally the separation of a husband and a wife, and the words came from the husband's willingness to divorce, so, sues for divorce is a severed result of a proposal filed by the wife to untied the marriage bond to the Religious Court, then the respondent (husband) agreed, so that the religious court granted the concerned petition.
14 Contested divorce is a form of divorce with removal of marriage by Judge's decision, or demands by either party in the marriage bond.
15
The notion of contested divorce is widely a lawsuit proposed by the plaintiff (the wife) to the Religious Court, that a marital relationship with her husband she decided through a decision of the Religious Court, in accordance with applicable laws.
16
The wife has the same rights as the husband in case of sue for divorce if there is sufficient reason for her. For example, husband treats cruelty, the wife can ask for a divorce and not be forced to accept the treatment which is not suitable 8 According to the Compilation of Islamic Jurisprudence, Article No. 116; The basic acceptable reason of sue for divorce at Office of Religious Court are: a) husband has fornicated, drunk, a condenser, a gambler etc. which is unescapable; b) husband leaves the wife for 2 (dua) years consecutively without permissible valid reason. It means that the husband leaves the wife intentionally and consciously. c) The husband is in jail for more than five years exactly after the marriage contract; d) The husband treats his wife relentlessly and persecuted the wife unsafe; e) The husband has physically incapable to fulfill his responsibilities; f) There happened consecutively breakdown and confusion with no possibilities of living together safely; g) The husband breaks promises that he has dealt at the beginning of his marriage contract; h) The husband converts to other religious believe that causes inharmonic household.
for her. Islamic jurisprudence explains that a wife has the right to ask her husband to decide or to divorce her which called fasakh and khuluk.
Shapes of Sues for Divorced
Talak is an authority granted over a husband to do and to realization of divorce that includes one, two and three. In relation with a wife who no longer wants to continue the marriage bond, which stripped herself from the power of a husband in a household. The decision of a wife to split up from a husband is a human right in which Islam maintains as a form of maintaining the benefit and distanced from mafsadah (damage).
Sue for divorce becomes a model of untied marriage bond which confirmed previous marriage contract (Ijab Qabul) . The model of divorce with a wife sues for divorce on her husband includes two forms:
Linguistically, Fasakh is defined as (terminate or cancel the contract). The distinguished term between fasakh with talak is the release of marriage bond is fundamentally and the husband and the wife cannot be reconciled after the release, while talak is possible to be connected again accept if the husband has mentioned talak three in releasing the marriage bond.
17
The terminology of fasakh means severing ties of marriage contract for obvious and clear reason that hinder the preservation of conjugal relations. In the realization of fasakh between husband and wife is second right of both. Grounding lawsuit that allows spouses to agree with fasakh must be based on the essential reasons, so divorce of this kind is a demand to the court and the judges would decide the divorce or not.
The divorce process in the form of fasakh is a lawsuit-base-divorce that a plaintiff must have complete evidences. The evidences may lead to the conviction for judges who hear the case.
Although fasakh can come from the husband and wife but synonymously files the sue for divorce by his wife without any given compensation to the husband, in a state of emergency such as: husband lapsed or deny Islam, the husband did not leave a living spiritually and left his wife, the husband does not pay or pay off kufu' dowry and marriage not to be given the right khiyar (select) continue a marriage or not.
18
The connotation that becomes the background of Fasakh when the wife feels aggrieved by her couple, perceiving her rights blocked in accordance with religious teachings. As a result, no longer been able to continue the marriage life because the household harmony would no longer exist and is impossible to reach peace.
b. Khulu'
Khulu' comes from the word --which means removing, remove, or stripped.
19
Khulu' in the Indonesian language is often referred to "talak tebus" (redeem of divorce), because the divorce pronounced by a husband providing with payments made by the wife to her husband.
20
In view of Hanafiyah followers, khulu' is to eliminate ownership of marriage (which is connected to reception from the wife) in terms of using utterances of khulu' or the utterances that convey using similarly to khulu'. Meanwhile, according to Malikiyah, khulu' is a divorce by ) ( 23 redemption, whether it comes from the wife (guardian or representative) or by using utterance of khulu'. According Shafi'ites, khulu' means furqah (separation) occurring between husband and wife by ransom, it may also be using the word talaq or direct khulu' by pronouncing it. While Hambali contended that khulu' is the separation of a husband to his wife with a ransom taken from the wife (or otherwise) with certain utterances.
21
The terms khulu' in some views was connoted the same, because it is the term used to break the bond of marriage by a wife's willingness in order to provide compensation to the husband. Wife's willingness to give paid or objects being held to ransom or replacement of willingness to divorce her husband is the realization of khulu'. This divorce statute is called bain (no longer refer to it), meaning that the husband has done khulu' on his wife, he is not entitled anymore to refer back to his wife even though the wife was willing to accept the ransom which had been paid. If she is willing to accept her ex-husband, the husband should do the marriage contract once again in completing all complementary pillars and conditions.
The law of khulu' includes Mubah (Nuetral), Optional and Forbidden
Firstly, Mubah: Wife is allowed to apply khulu' when she feels uncomfortable living with her husband, both because of her husband's vices, or feared not to be given her rights or her obedience to her husband does not cause on the standing and subdued conditions of Allah. Under these conditions, Khulu' for the wife may be legitimated, as 
24
The above Hadith describes about allowable of a wife seeks for divorce from her husband if there are lawful things to request. This kind of divorce is called khulu' or a redeem talaq that explains how wife of Thabit ibn Qays came to the Prophet Muhammad explaining her desire to divorce from her husband due to her feelings of fear on her husband's unstable condition in the truth.
Any kind of divorce which is in a condition to give ransom or 'iwadh can be done at any time either the woman is in sacred or menstrual period, because the sue for divorce is accountable to happen by the will of wife. The realization of a wife's willingness like this, suggests that she is willing and proposes a lawsuit to the husbands because she cannot maintain her household anymore. The hadith explains two things related to redeeming divorce; First, the wife asks for a divorce with khulu' but no right forces her to do so by law (any wives who committed khulu' for no good reason) will get condemnation of God, Angels and His Messenger as to be anathema. Secondly, a wife sues her husband for divorces which is based on action that give harm or suppression over the wife so that possibly harm her. The curse of Allah and His Messenger is reversed to the husband as mention in a tradition ãäå (husband threatening his wife until he asked khulu'). The harmful condition of a wife in general meaning includes irresponsible for the livelihood physically and mentally therein, for example, a husband likes to slap his wife (playing the hand) as well as others.
The essence of endangering a wife is related to the facts of many cases or can also be the facts cited in the trial court. Nevertheless, it always be returned by reference to the guidance of the Prophet Muhammad through the context "must not endanger each other" either endangers themselves or fellow human beings in forming a harmonious life. Context of contested divorce or talaq is a divorce at once that seated charges before the court to get justice, so there is a reciprocal reply, namely doing dangerous thing to one another between spouses who have disagreed, and whose vows are still bound in the marriage bond. The paradigm of above Hadith Nabawi establishes that a wife should not ask for a divorce or sues the husband for divorce her, or doing khulu' without any justifiable basis from Shari'a. But if there is the basis or causes that can be justified by Shari'a, the law becomes conditional which may be mandatory, optional, the avoidance of which yields merit but the performance of which is not sinful (makrooh) or permissible only.
Legality of Sue for Divorced
The
book entitles Fayd al-Qadir al-Jami' Syarah al-Shagir explains the meaning (justified reason) as: (In a condition where a wife is highly demanding and in need of shelter, like the condition of fear of not carrying out God's laws obligated on her through good and harmony relationships, so the aversion on her husband would harm her).
Another book "Aun al-Ma`bud" explained that the purpose of or (without any justifiable reason); means there is an urgent cause she asks for divorce, while the word (something) is an additional word as amplifier. The phrase "forbidden for her to smell heaven" is a serious threat to a woman who asks for a 33 33 Zainuddin Muhammad al-Manawi, Fayid al-Qadir Starh al-Jami' al-Shagir, Vol 3, (Beirut: Dar al-Kutub al-Ilmiyah, 1994), 178. divorce from her husband without any lawful reason from Shari'a, so the shape of the threat is that the woman does not feel delicious smell of heaven even though she enters into it.
34
In addition, Sharh al-Sunnah claimed that the wife asked for a divorce redeemed (Khulu') to the husband is permissible as long as it is based on the wife's inability to live with her husband in the right reasons. If the wife is not based on the justified request, then the sentence shows Makruh leaning with the cause of disconnecting marriage bond without urgent cause.
35
Unlike al-Zuhaili Wahbah who states that the sue for divorce which is not based on the true reason is unlawful, on the basis of the threat did not get the smell of paradise. wife towards a husband by not hurting him. A sue for divorce proposed by a wife using the reason sought out or that of false is one of the acts that hurt her husband.
Dealing with friendship reciprocity in honor between a husband along and his wife who live in love and respect, Rasulullah SAW explained on how morality the husband against his wife should do is a choice; Narrated by Abu Hurairah: Rasulullah SAW said: "Men of faith with their perfect believe is the best in ethic and morality. The best guys among you are those who do the best to his wife".
Exploring the Hadith in the Context of Sue for Divorce
God put a power over men (husbands) for committing divorce, that is releasing a bond of marriage, and does not give the right to women to divorce or stripped bonds of marriage so that it is free as a wife which is subject to her husband.
Islam in this case does not put women in weak position and can be enslaved by men. By granting the women with sue for divorce on her husband in the form khulu', fasakh or tafriq they seem to be put in similar position. The fractures of a marital relationship (syiqaq) which finally be brought to the Religious Court in order to seek a solution, to find the solution between peace and divorce.
The termination ties of marriage bond by judge decision at the Religious Court aims at finding the solution after trying to seek for peace (reconciliation) between wives and husbands through their respective delegates. This could be happening if peace is not possibly reached with the cause no longer cracks but has reached the stage broke. The Syiqaq occurs due to these causes: 1) the husband and wife have a hard character (stubborn), so both cannot be assembled, and each maintains an argument and without budge. 2) the husband is an authoritarian, such as the treatment of the husband on his wife with very ill-treatment until the mahabbah (love) of the wife is faded and cannot be returned for which she is very hard to be able to survive as a wife.
If we observe carefully the position of a wife before the husband is like between paradise and hell, and so does her husband before the wife. Paradigm of sue for divorce occurred at Pekanbaru Religious Court through the context of trial processes in divorcing civil law mostly occurred only by reasons specified by law. In this regard there are two senses to understand that the term "dissolution of marriage" and the term "divorce". Divorce is one of the causes of marriage dissolution. The government of Indonesia's Act No. 9 1975 on the implementation of Law No. 1, 1974 about Marriage, as stated in Article 19 says that there are six reasons that can be used as causes of breaking the bond of marriage, namely: 1) Either party commits adultery or an alcoholic, junkie, gamblers, etc., which have been hard to cure. 2) One party left the others for two years in a row without permissible reasons from other parties and no legitimate reason out of their personal abilities. 3) One party gets 5-year sentence in prison or a more severe punishment after the marriage took place. 4) One of the parties committed atrocities or severe abuse that endanger others. 5) One party gets disability or disease due to inability to perform the duties as husband or wife. 6) Between husband and wife continuous disputes and quarrels and no hope of living their household in harmony.
Narrated by Busyair ibn Yasar al-Hushain ibn
In the Islamic Law Compilation, the above six reasons added by two others, contained in Article 116, namely: 1) Husband abuses ta'lik thalaq (marriage treaty). 2) Conversion to another religion that causes disharmony in the household.
Eight points of the reason for terminating marriage as stated in Act 1974 and the Islamic Law Compilation is the cause permissible according to the basic principles in case of ending or breaking down a marriage bond. The breakdown in the marriage means ending the marital relationship. The breakdown in the marriage depends in terms of who is willing to break the marriage. The Islamic law underlines four (4) possibilities for the breaking down:
41 1) The breakdown of marriage is based on the Will of God through death. 2) Loss of marriage on the husband's will called talak (divorce). 3) Loss of marriage on the wife's will called khulu'. 4) The breakdown in the marriage at the discretion of the judge as a third party called fasakh.
The context of sue for divorce is possibly be at level number three and four in which a wife is an instrument in demanding the cancellation of the marriage contract. The wife's demands at the Religious Courts through court trial processes in order a divorce is being dropped by a judge includes a husband who leaves his wife for two years in a row. The husband does not provide mandatory to the wife for three consecutive months, the husband hurts the wife's body physically, husband lets or does not care about the wife for six consecutive months. The size of these demands are based on the presence of harm and it's a mafsadah for the wife as well as directing her into the plunge from Allah (among others, committing philandering) and the wife's position is uncertain and float in vein as wasted by the husband.
Hadith which states that a husband is like paradise and hell for a wife, and vice versa means that a wife is heaven and hell of a husband. The role that should be raised is by framing domestic harmony with wise and intelligent communication. In this regard, Prophet Muhammad gave signs to be very clever to improve women's personality to show the nature of creation: 
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Implementation of the phrase "husband captive" on his wife is not to denigrate women, but to establish and foster families who directed sakinah (safe), mawaddah (peace) and Rahmah (be endowed with).
To understanding words "demanding a divorce from her husband without the right reasons" is the wish of Prophet Muhammad in order the new formed households are bond with a valid marriage contract and it can be reached in accordance with the purpose of marriage in Islam. Sue for divorce in the realization of the cause sets legal permissible; it cannot rely upon the plaintiff's (wife) feeling or logic, so that the permissible category can rise to the level of circumcision and compulsory when the divorce becomes urgent. However permissible positions can descend to the level of optional and forbidden when breaking the bond of marriage is based mostly on the despicable things, such as boredom, a third person, the social strata, life style and hedonism.
In the era where culture and civilization have changed, intersect in household's life until divorce could be occurred with diverse reasons. Whether the divorce becomes urgent or not the reference must be directed to law of mandatory, circumcision, optional, forbidden or just reach to the permissible level only. For the analysis of any cases on processing sue for divorce, before giving a decision, it must always be trying to reconcile between the plaintiff and the defendant by appointing two persons to be Judges. This step is in accordance with the instructions of the Qur'an; The word (dispute) in the above verse means strife, discord and enmity because the attitude and direction of thinking of both parties cannot be compromised anymore. Squabbles in a household can be called (dispute) if the extent of dispute between husband and wife can no longer be resolved. Thus, at least two criteria of disputes in a household can be termed as a case of syiqaq. First, mismatches on both sides with the attitude of each of them no compromise anymore. There happen prolonged bickering that is no longer possible to unite the couple in a peace household. Second, the strife happening between husband and wife is the implementation of a serious brawl, so that each of them took a different direction.
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The contextualization (there is no good reason) in a disagreement of a wife over her husband on the problem (dispute) has given the idea that sue for divorce is reasonable and is acceptable by nature of the hadith. Whatever the reasons conveyed by the plaintiff (the wife) should be based on prolonged disputes in their marriage life and has reached the stage that cannot be compromised.
Reinterpretation of the facts happening today regarding reasons that are legal by Syar'i is related with the investigation for proves on the dependent whether or not he has committed infidelity, Sirri marriage, lack of attention and other case faced with reconciling between husband and wife who have a basic principle should divorce as last step. To achieve understanding of the meaning of (no reason right) connoted with multiple frames that make every wife wants sue for divorce to think two or three in the paradigm of tradition allowed by khulu, fasakh and tafriq qado'i as well as on any other position denounce acts that are not relied on grounds of Syar'i. The realization of a good relationship between husband and wife is leant on the point that every servant of God has advantages and disadvantages. Likewise, a husband and wife have different temperament, but not to brawl. Advantages and disadvantages between the spouses serve as a cover; husband's excess covers the shortage of his wife and the excess of a wife is used to cover the shortfall of husband. This Hadith tells us that everyone has different original properties from others and the characteristic is reflected in the attitude and temperament of behavior. In fact, we would get one of someone temperament which may be disliked, on the other hand, it must be realized that the person has another temperament that we like. Such a life may also be the life of a husband and a wife which have faced temperaments that the spouse likes and that of which the spouse hated, but the condition should have been used as a complete mutually complementary.
Narrated by Abu

Conclusion
The reality in connection with the above Hadith Nabawi explained that sue for divorce issues between allowing and prohibiting by using references about law of khulu' relied on the provisions of Prophet Muhammad's tradition who opened a permissible door for the wife to divorce redeem a lawsuit over her husband. The other side of the Prophet Muhammad ban for a wife to divorce her husband without cause justified by Religion with the threat of not getting delights to the smell of paradise. Instead the threats of getting curse from Allah directed by the Prophet Muhammad on any husband performs acts that endanger his partner until she asked for a divorce. The legality of the sue for divorce in the traditions of the Prophet regarding the meaning of contextualization (no right reason) with reference to the Hadith on prohibition of committing harmful act because marriage is a worship and trust of Allah and the nature of disputes can tarnish affection. Disputes in a household that fall into the category of "legal reasons" First, mismatches on both sides with respective attitudes that would end with no longer compromise resulting in prolonged bickering that is no longer possible to unite. Second, strife that has occurring between husband and wife is the implementation of a serious brawl, so that each of them need to take different direction.
